VALUE CREATION MODEL

Major Resources
Duke Energy and its
employees use natural
resources, technology
and talent to create an
essential product that
powers people’s lives.

~$10.6b

29,900

5,293b

610b

29m

Capital
investment

Employees

Gallons H2O
withdrawn

Cubic feet
natural gas

Tons coal

985

Evolving Business
Model

Coal/oil

19,903

2,312

51,694

Wind

Hydroelectric

Data and communication

Generation

Natural gas/oil

Our diverse energy mix
is one of Duke Energy’s
strong points.

MW

1,364

Customers want more information more quickly.

As customer expectations
evolve, Duke Energy is
evolving. The company’s
electric, natural gas
and commercial
renewables businesses
are complemented by its
focus on conservation
and energy efficiency.

18,276

Solar

8,854

Nuclear

Transmission

31,379

Moving electricity
from power plants
to customers –
a vital part
of Duke Energy.

Transmission line miles

61,000 Miles

natural gas distribution,
transmission and
service lines

r ex
Changing custome

~7.7m
Electric
meters

280,200

Distribution line miles

~1.5m

pec

Electric
vehicles

Natural gas
meters

ta

tio
ns

Energy
efficiency

Solar
panels

Energy
storage

Distribution
New technologies
mean Duke Energy
must adjust how
it delivers to
customers – it’s not
one-size-fits-all.

Impacts and Value
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VALUE CREATION MODEL
CONTINUED

Mitigating Impacts
Generating energy
creates environmental
impacts. Duke Energy
works hard to mitigate
them. Our track record
over the past decade is
good, but we employ a
mindset of continuous
improvement when it
comes to environmental
stewardship.

3

507

17,338

Gallons
oil spilled

Thousand pounds
TRI (Toxic Release
Inventory) releases

Wastes

Life-altering
injuries

3

84b

Air emissions

Gallons H2O
consumed

Fatalities

NOX
148,188

281

21,800

63

45

105,000

Cubic feet
low-level
radioactive
waste
generated

Tons
hazardous
waste
generated

Tons
solid
waste
disposed

Thousand
tons NOX

Thousand
tons SO2

Thousand
tons CO2

Creating Value
We power lives,
support communities
and fuel the economy.
Duke Energy also helps
build strong communities
with the taxes it
pays, philanthropic
contributions, employee
volunteerism and the
jobs we help attract.

~$12.4b

~$7b

~$4.3b

~648

~$4.6b

99.97%

224m

Value to
suppliers

Investment in
communities

Salaries and
benefits

Bcf
Natural gas

Dividends
and interest
for investors

Reliability

MWh

Helped
Attract
~14,000
Jobs

Helped
Attract
~$5.3b

$59.8m

~$1.6b

~150k

~1.4m

~1m

~6.7m

Philanthropy

Taxes

Businesses

Homes

Businesses

Homes

Economic
development

The information presented here is meant to provide an overview of Duke Energy and is not meant to be precise or inclusive of all the company’s inputs and outputs. Please see the 2018 Duke Energy Annual Report
on Form 10-K for detailed notes and further explanations of financial information and this Sustainability Report for more social and environmental information.
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